
according to SSPC-Guide 6 and waste disposal according to
Guide 7.

Work for this project will begin in May and is expected to
take about three years to complete. “We look forward to
working with MASS-DOT on this complicated and challeng-
ing project,” said Liberty President Emanouel Frangos.

WaterOne Awards Basin Coating Contract to Genesis
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iberty-Alpha III J.V., LLC (Campbell, OH)
secured a $42,397,298.60 contract from
the Massachusetts Department of

Transportation to clean and recoat a section of the
Maurice J. Tobin Memorial Bridge, an 11,906-foot-
long x 36-foot-wide, double-deck cantilevered truss
bridge over the Mystic River in Boston, MA. The
structure, finished in 1950, is the largest bridge in
New England.

Liberty Maintenance and Alpha Painting, both
SSPC-QP 1- and QP 2-certified, have teamed up for
similar projects over the past four years, including
coating the Benjamin Franklin Bridge in Philadelphia
and the Thames River Bridge in Connecticut. “This is
a difficult project, but it’s the kind of work we do,”
said Tom Kousisis, president of Alpha.

The project includes performing structural steel
repairs and graffiti abatement on concrete. The coatings
work addresses roughly the middle third of the bridge,
including a 12-span toll plaza. The project includes abrasive
blast cleaning structural steel and rails to a Near-White con-
dition (SSPC-SP 10) and recoating the steel with a three-coat
organic zinc-epoxy-urethane system. The existing coatings
are presumed to contain lead and will require containment
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Genesis Environmental Solutions (Blue
Springs, MO) was awarded a contract of
$2,121,586 to clean and coat steel mecha-
nisms in four clarifier basins, as well as two
ground storage tanks and other metal struc-
tures for the Johnson County (KS) Water
District #1 (WaterOne.)

The owner also awarded a separate
$86,400 contract to The Larkin Group
(Kansas City, MO) to perform coatings
inspection services for the project.

Genesis, founded in 2004, has worked on
similar projects in the past, but none of this
size, according to Mark Marmon, the firm’s
coatings and linings manager. “This is a
rather large project, one we don’t see every
day,” said Marmon. He also said that
WaterOne has been a client for several past

projects, particularly within Genesis’s
Industrial Cleaning Department. “We’ve had
a good working relationship with WaterOne

for some time,” he said.
The project includes abra-

sive blast cleaning and
recoating submerged sur-
faces, as well as overcoating
exposed surfaces associated
with treatment basins, the
exterior of existing dry chem-
ical storage tanks and associ-
ated conveyor piping, wash
water tanks, and various
mechanical equipment.

“We’re very comfortable
with the larger items in this
project,” said Marmon, a for-

mer applicator and foreman. Work for this
project began in September and is expected
to be completed by May 1, 2012.
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